FOOD FLAVOURS
Composition & Denomination
COMPOSITION OF A FLAVOUR
(all the ingredients contained in a food flavouring are listed
in the data sheet in decreasing weight order)

(Important for the manufacturer of food incorporating flavouring;
INCO regulation [or Regulation (EU) n° 1169/2011]
and whether the use in its final food and the representation of ingredients are authorized)

1 - Ingredients that bring taste
A - Flavouring
Preparations
Ex: Essential oil,
Infusion, Alcoholate...

Ex: Menthol from
mint EO,
Eugenol from
clove EO...

reactions from

heat treatment of

obtained by

ingredients

empyreumatic way
from certain woods

C - Flavouring
Substances

flavouring
Ex: Obtained after

Ex: Smoke Oil

...

this will enable to meet the requirements of the

B - Natural
Flavouring
Substances

E - Thermal process

D - Smoke
flavourings

(one which

contains nitrogen and the
other a reducing sugar)

DENOMINATION
OF FOOD FLAVOURINGS

Ex: Eugenol from

Three Types of Natural Flavourings: use of categories Flavouring preparations and/or Natural flavouring substances (boxes A and B).
Only box H allows representation of the ingredient on the label.

chemical

Guaiacol...

F - Other
Flavourings

Do not fit into the
different classes

H - Natural Vanilla
Flavour
95% of the ingredients are
from vanilla (Vanilla extract
= 100% of flavouring
agents come from vanilla)
5% maximum give a specific note
(woody, floral, etc.)

I - Natural Vanilla
Flavour
with Other Natural
Flavours
< 95% of the ingredients are
from vanilla and the presence
of other raw materials such
as tonka bean, which

J - Natural flavour
The ingredients are from
raw materials other
than vanilla.
(Ex: vanillin obtained
by bioconversion of
ferulic acid contained

brings a woody-spicy note.

in rice bran).

opposite.
Ex: Grilled taste

2 - Food products or food additives which serve above all
to "dilute" to provide adequate dosages (optional)
G - Ethyl alcohol, sunflower oil, sugar syrup, water,
monopropylene glycol, triacetin, glycerin, etc.
The choice will be made according to the customer requirements as well as
the matrix in which the food flavour will be found.

Flavour or Vanilla Flavour
K - Presence of Synthetic Ingredients - The Benefits:
1 - Price which is generally much lower than a natural flavour. 2 – Organoleptic profile not
achievable in natural (wider range of raw materials available). 3 – Respect for the environment
and less impact on fluctuations due to geopolitical situations, climatic conditions.
All this information can be found in Regulation (EC) 1334/2008.
Please feel free to ask us about regulatory matters.
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